
he had the right of giving his reasons for 
making Ms motion. (Loud cries of 
-order" from Holton, Mackenzie and 
others.) Tapper thought it extraordinary 
that a "member should be prevented 
speakiug to a motion which was in or
der. He proceeded to speak, Jbut Mac
kenzie, Blake and Holton, backed by 
Opposition shouts, drowned his voice, 
by yells of “order.” Tiippcr said if he 
was not allowed to show why he made 
the motion he would withdraw it.

Mackenzie and Holton—You shall not 
.withdraw it. (Much confusion.)

Mr. Cartwright moved an amendment 
that an humble address be presented to 
His Excellency for a statement showing 
the receipts of revenue to the 20th day of 
April, 1674, and also a comparative state
ment of receipts for the first twenty days 
of April for the years 1873 and 1874, to
gether with the .quantity of excisable 
goods in bond on the first IS days of 
1873 and 1874 and on the first day of 
July, 1873.

Mr. Tupper accepted the amendment 
agd was grateful that the Government 
had yielded to the pressure of independ- -r 
eut members behind them and now 
promised information they before re
fused.

There were more cries of “order,” and 
some confusion.

The amendment was unanimously car
ried, presenting the spectacle of a Gov
ernment asking themselves to bring > 
down information!
*' The House adjourned at midnight.

Mr. Domviile introduced a bill to in
corporate the Provincial Steamship Com
pany^

Mr. Palmer introduced a bill relating 
to, usury and interest in New Brunswick.

Hon. Mr. Cartwright moved that the. 
House go into a Committee of the Whole 
on Thursday to consider resolutions on 
the gubject of raising by way of loan for 
thç purpose of the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad and the im
provement and enlargement of Canadian 
canals of a sum not exceeding eight mil
lion pounds sterling. Carried.

The House went into Committee of the 
Whole on the Election Bill. Clause 18 

amended, making it necessary to 
have 25 names attached to the nomina
tion paper.
" On motion of Mr. Palmer the clause 
prohibiting women from voting was 
struck"out, thus leaving the question to 
be decided by the Local Legislatures. A 
large number of clauses passed without 
amendment.

PARLIAMENT OF CANADA.they were before. At the session of the 
Legislature in 1873 “An Act relating to 
Corporations” was passed without at
tracting the attention of anyone inter
ested in opposing it, providing that An
nual General Meetings of stock com
panies might proceed to business with
out regard to the number of shares re
presented, any bye-law to the contrary 
notwithstanding. So last Julyw when 
one of the Gilberts proposed that 
the “meeting do adjourn on account of 
the absence of a majority of the stock
holders," one of the stockholders took 
“An Act relating to Corporations” 
from his pocket and read it The Pre
sident and the Secretary were, astound
ed, as this wqs the first intimation they 
had of the existence of such a law. 
The doctrine, inculcated by some, of the 
unimportance of the proceedings of the 
Loçal Legislature, had been adopted by 
them to their sorrow. Picture the per
plexity of President and Secretary. 
“ The proxies, go for the proxies,”! said 
one brother to the. other as soon as the 
power of speech returned: “Where are 
they?” helplessly asked the recipient of 
the order. As the proxies had not been 
used since 1864 the place of their deposit 
was almost forgotten, but one of the 
brothers finally recollected that they were 
in C. W. Wetmore’s safe. One 
went for the proxies, therefore, 
while the other presided over tne 
meeting, read the minutes of the 
last meeting (1864) and ground liis 
teeth at the tactics of the small Share-

Maritime Hatienal Club.
An adjourned meeting of those inter

ested in the lbrmatton of a political club 
was held last evening In Mr. Stymest's 
office. The work of organization was 
completed and a platform Adopted after 
a lengthy discussion. The above name 
was adopted, and the club announces it
self as separate and distinct from any 
political party-now in Canada. The club 
adopted a code of laws, after which it 
adjourned to meet the first Wednesday 
In May for the election of officers. The 
following la

across the Bay. The Postmaster Gene- hoping that the House would place con- 
ral says the mailsmay go around by tile fitig ^ j Jhn il a cdo^aîd 'coîdd* see* m $ro n 
way of Amherst and Halifax, as it will sen why an answer could not be given, 
not take hut two days. This, he thinks, Mr. Blake said that surely the member 
is accommodation enough for St. John. f?r Kingston might have divined that 
„ , S ■ : there was a commissioner at Washington,How the people of St. John are growing and that information might damage nego- 
tolove this Government! tintions.

Sir John Macdonald said that this was. sss&sssas-.SLsr4 *Everybody is glad that that poor girl, Mr. Mackenzie could not see why Sir
Enpliemia Brown, has been acquited of *r°hn dw not understand, and proceeded . - , . , , „ to make some personal remarks,
the charge of having unlawfully don- Sir John Macdonald regretted extreme- 
cealed the birth of lier child. The ani- ly that the hôn. Premier had used tills 
mal that watched her, tracked her, ex
torted the truth from her, and handed 
her over to the police, exhibited himself 
in the witness-box and detailed the pro
cesses of his detective career. All the
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Ottawa, Àçrljl 27.
In the House to-day, a number of pri

vate bills passed.
In reply to Mr. Costlgan,-the Premier 

said the Government did not intend im
proving the Stt John River above naviga
tion.

Replying to Mr. Forbes, the Postmast
er General said the Government did not 
intend establishing semi-monthly steam 
service between the Dominion and the 
West Indies.]

Dr. Schultz moved for the. issue of a 
Royal Commission to enquire into the 
North-West troubles. The Premier ob
jected to the motion ou the ground that 
the present Committee could do all that 
was required. After considerable discus
sion the motion was Withdrawn.

Mr. Robitaille moved for a committee 
to enquire into the shortest and most 
direct steamship route between Canada 
and England. The committee was ap
pointed.

Mr. Domviile moved for a comparative 
statement of duties paid on imports at 
St. John for the first fifteen days of April 
1873 and 1874. Carried.

After recess, on motion of Mr. Young, 
seconded by Dr. Tupper, a committee 
was appointed to consider the subject 
of obtaining the publication of a Canadi
an Hansard.

Dr. Tupper moved for correspondence 
relating to claims connected with thé. 
Intercolonial Railway contract, particu
larly referring to sections four and seven. 
Most of the contracts, he thought, were 
let too low, and after a time several were 
abandoned. Contractors had derived 
means of carrying on the work mainly from 
people in the counties where the sections 
lay, and who suffered by contractors fail
ing. Under the late Government most 
direct claims were settled, the unsettled 
ones being those of subcontractors. He 
urged the Government to complete those 
settlements.

The Premier said he had decided to 
have a thorough Investigation of those 
claims, when some settlement, would" be 
arrived at. • .

Speaker Anglin entertained Archbishop 
Tache, Father Richot and others at din
ner yesterday.

Mr. Palmer asked whether the Govern
ment have taken, and what, steps, "to ne
gotiate a Reciprocity Treaty in any and 
what articles, between the United States 
of America and Canada, and if so what 
progress has been made there, and whe
ther or not the same is likely to succeed?

Mr. Mackenzie said negotiations àçe 
in progress. When sufficient progress 
has been made the House will be inform- 

T vo or three hundred gentlemen, a ed of it. 
very fhlr representation of the non-sect- Mr. Kirkpatrick asked whether it is the 

, , ,. , . . intention of the Government to introduce
arian school party, met in Smiths ball this session any measure for winding up 
Monday evê’ng for the purpose of select- 0f insolvent incorporated companies, 
log candidates for the Assembly. T. B. Mr. Dorion said the bill which would 
Barker, Esq., was called to the chair, and be introduced would contain provision 
r, x«L , Lt. » ■ .7. . for doing so in regard to all incorporatedG. Wtfeelock Bnrbidge, Esq.,was elected companies, except banks and insurance 
Secretary. On motion of Hon. Geo. E. companies.
king a nominatingconmttttlSffÿ compose*- Jn reply to Mr. Painter, the Premier
of three fr°me«h Ward of St. John and ^VlLteXeromen^^adlnforme^ 
Portland and three fronr each parish, ^is Government of what they had done 
was appointed. The committee retired with reference to compensation for the 
and ballotted for members for city and difference in value of the fisheries to be
ronnty.Hon.Geo.B. King, Hon. Edward ^^n^ember intends, when the 
Willis and" Joseph Coram, were selected report of the North-West committee 1$ 
unanimously, and the first ballot result- brought down, to move a vote of censure 
cdas follows: on Sir John for his conduct in bribing

Riel to flee from justice when he was 
Minister of Justice. This will probably 
be followed np by a motion of expulsion 
from Parliament.

In the public accounts committee ÇQ- 
day Mr. Cunningham brought to light 
frauds to the extent of $50*000 being 
bogus accounts. Further developments 
as to much larger sums are expected.

SUNT JOHN, N. B.

IBnlilti ttribnip. language—he.felt sure that he would here
after have cause to regret having pursued 
this course.

A question having been' asked by Mr.
Mitchell, in relation to the Lachiue canal 
at Montreal, for which a vote" of $150,000 
had just been passed,

glory he has gained by publishing the Mr. Mackenzie said that the same ob- 
poor girl’s shame will not be of mucin 'jeetion.did not “PPjy- .

, ® . ,, .... ,, _ Mr. Mitchell said that he would like to
advantage to him in tins world or the kn0w whether the new >orks were on 
next. He told his story with evident the old scale of light draughts or on the 
relish, looking as though he expected new scale recommended by the Commis-
an office for hi» performance, and gave “^Mackenzie replied 6. a most dls-
details without waiting for questions courteous manner, stating that he was .
to. draw them out. He was a willing not surprised at Sir John Macdonald i (A-) The^cultivation^of > national sen-
»«•*>■ p,«d „f ,h. p.« he *»«L “7”) «tê™».™
Mr. Took,, it was evident, had no heart wonld not answer. of a political party, to be a. Dominion
fortheworkhehad to do. The.merci- saW be had a &rotn«iou wüt” nyTtoeêxLt
ful judge occasionally asked a question sMr. Mackenzie repiled-^And I have a ing parties.
that elicited information as to the great perfect right to refuse it. s " (C.) To propound and discuss qoes-
pnblicity of the place where the dead Mr. Mitchell objected to hurrying tions of a politlral character-Canadlan, 
infiAt wo. Aonr-itoA The „„„ items tn rough the House Involving mil- Provincial and Mnnicipal. infaflt was deposited. The jury was ,loM ofdolJars at so late an hour, when (D.) To cultivate a Correct knowledge 
composed "of men who ditl not appear the House was half empty. He consld- of political principles and to induce the
?hec„p.bl.„r.,|„„„e blind •£*•£»JSSSKflg-*£ ^SS'ÿiS,J!tSS?!S‘A

duty. And the prisoner—the only one tion, nordid he think thritnuch conduct correct opinions upon political matters— 
who had suffered—sat with her face would promote that harmony which Canadian, Provincial and Mnnicipal.

| buried in her handkerchief, fearing that ought to exist between members of the (E.) To bring together menabers of 
... r, , ,, ... , ,, . . " ’ 6 House the different social classes, for the pur-holders. But the key of the safe could her great wrongs were to be aggravai- ^r. Mackenzlc-If that Is the ground, pose of introducing a free Interchange of 
not be got, as it was in the pocket of an ed by a sentence to the Penitentiary. It then we will go on. • _ ideas and a mutual understanding of each
absentman. A shareholder insisted on a was a picture not calculated to Increase Items “8te Anne Locks, $200,OQQ:” other’s rights and requirements.

■**» f »• “W ». complacency ,1 .1» I**-» of «► .jtSfSSSSSGiSUTE

being read, and an election of directors ciety—one that could not be studied theu’paseei. v forms
heist Messrs. Gilbert asked an adjourn- without an acknowledgement of the in- “Locke at Colbnte Rapids, $14.000”-r (G.) To suggest measures for prevent-
ment. The majority of the shareholders justice of the system that rendered it passed after dl-cussion. Unds'fo^poltticafnurn’ose's.l,enLVS °

thought of outside a clique of wirepuli- in3iBte<l on proceeding to business, and possible. The verdict was a condem- propôsed Ottawa Canal should, be kept To encourage and assist in the estnb- 
ers as a possible candidate. The organ the President and Secretary gathered np nation of the statute, a protest against steadily In view. lishment, collection, maintenance and
of this clique Bh»melessly attempts to », books and papers and cleared out. *0 system that punishes the betrayed wl^t^pMes‘T^ecm0 rftoe
get a reconsideration of the nominations Then those who were left behind elect- instead of the betrayer, and a rebuke to torions the ministers do not Intend to Clnb. 
for the purpose of endeavoring to get e(j themselves directors, and declared a the self-appointed detective Who drag' pass) it was proposed to defer its con-
its man substituted for Mr. Keans. Its dividend 0f $10 a share on the six thous- ged the unfortunate woman and her sidération until another time and take np
crooked courses have been found so pro- and shares of stock. At a subsequent shame into court. ^Mr.Mitelieli'objected, and stated that
Stable, we suppose, that it cannot be meèting of the directors Mr. J. I. Fellows----------- -- —■ » ----------- they hsd already passed in a thin House
held loyally to any principle oi any was chosen Pres, and Mr. H. L. Stnrdee . We have incidentally referred, once nearly $6.000,000, and very much of it

Mr. Keans is one of tlie best Secretary.. The Gilberts would not ac- or twice, to the remarkable telegrams w^fairtotheMaritî’nufprovin'ces topass
knowledge the validity of the transac- published by the Grit papers of St. John, over the only vdte in which they were in-
tion, and .refused to give up the books and always refrained from indicating terested, and one which had “Heady been
tod*»pe«.oftheco^.. The man- their authorship for fear of being pros^ ^^^«taMi^ed b, the Parlia. 
agerat the mine also refused to obey, the ' Anted for libel. " "Mr.‘Bemvtik has taken The-House then adjourned at 2 o’clock, 
orders of the new officers President sufficient notice of one of these prodne- 
Fellows took precautionary steps to tions to contradict it in the following 
prevent any of the company funds being 
drawn by the ousted officers, and one of 
the stockholders, Mr. Spurr, brought 
suit against him and his associates for 
the dividend that had been declared- The 
suit would, of course, determine whether 
Mr. Fellows and his associates had been 
lawfully elected directors of the com
pany, and, therefore, a quo warranto 
was applied for in the interests of the 
ousted officers, and refbsed. Then a 
motion was made to set aside the writ 
on the ground that those against whom 
is was directed were not the legal of
ficers of the company. This motion 
was refused last Saturday, the judgment 
being a virtual recognition of the new 
Board of Directors.

THB PLATFORM :
(1.) British connexion under Confede

ration of the B. N. A. Provinces.
(2.) Closer trade relations with the 

British West India Islands, with a view 
to ultimate political connexion.

(3.) Encouragement of Immigration.
(4.) The imposition of duties for re

venue, so adjusted as to afford every pos
sible encouragement to native industries.

(6.) Pare and Economical'Administra
tion of Public Affairs.

The preamble thus sets forth
THB OBJECTS OP THB CLUB :

WITH SUPPLEMENT.

ST. JOHN* N. B., MAY 5, 1874.

The Nominations#
We have little respect for the sys

tem of making nominations that pre
vails in St. John, and we are surprised 
that an effort at reformation is not 
made. The meeting of Monday evening, 
called on the c’rcular system recently 
practiced by the “Reformers," was a 
pretty fair representation of the various 
sections of the constituency and the dif
ferent classes of voters.

*men of all trades, religious creeds, and 
professions, from every 
Parish, and the selection made by the 
nominating committee, and approved 
by the meeting, is the selection that 
would have been made, from the ma
terials presented, by a convention of 
duly elected delegates.

There is some dissatisfaction with the 
ticket, the most dissatisfied being the 
friends of one who never was publicly 
mentioned as » candidate for the Legis
lature—one whose qualifications for the 
office are so small and his clfrims on the 
educationists so weak that he was never

There were

Ward and

k

Destructive Fire.
A fire last night destroyed a number 

of bouses and stores. Lo s $300,000.
Nominating Candidates -The Non-Sectari

an School Ticket. Passage of the Election Bill—The 
Tariff Outrage to he Perpetuated 
—The Lash Laid On.

Ottawa, April 29.
The election bill occupied all night,the 

last clause being passed at midnight, 
When the Hoese adjourned. No import
ant htaendments were made. A few 
clauses are held over for considera
tion.

! Appearances now do not indicate that 
much modification of the Tariff will take 
place, but nothing definite is known. 
Yesterday ajstrong personal {canvass of 
the Maritime Government supporters 
TC,as made. They were appealed to to 
support the Ministry in carrying the 
tariff as it stands, and warned that if they 
acted otherwise they would not be con
sidered as supporters of the Govern
ment-

The Premier brought down the supple
mentary correspondence respecting the 
Northwest troubles.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell presented petitions 
from Northumberland against the tea, 
smrar and shipping duties.

Mr. Carmichael asked whether the 
Government Intended taking any mea
sures for improving the navigation of the 
East River between tbe South. Pictou 
loading wharves and New Glasgow.

The Premier said the Government rej 
cognized the importance of Picton Har
bor and would consider the matter.

Mr. Palmer presented several Prohibit 
ory Law petitions.

Ron. Mr. Mitchell presented petitions 
from Mlramichi merchants against the 
duties on tea, sugar and ship materials.

Mr. Mitchell asked whether it is the in
tention of the Government to employ the 
new dredge tor which engagements were 
made by the late Government in deepen
ing the Horse Shoe Bar in the Mlramichi 
river, in pursuance with the promise 
made by the late Government for that 
purpose. „

The Premier was not aware of such 
promise. The dredge power in posses
sion of the Government was too small. 
When a new dredge came from England 
It would be employed for improving the 
harbors of the greates commercial inter
est. *

party.
men that could be sent to the Legisla
ture-honest, experienced in public busi- 
héSS, ah earnest worker, a good mam 
The Free Non-Sectarian School party of 
St. John can elect Mr, Keans. The 
party is not so weak in number or so 
demoralized as to throw Mr. Keans over 
for one whose only claim to be the can
didate is his supposed“popularity.” The 
nominations have been made—as fairly 
made as is possible with the imperfect 
machinery employed for such purposes 
in St. John—and must be adhered to. 
Any weak-kneed yielding to complaints 
will be followed by the repudiation of 
the whole concern and the nomination 
of a new ticket. The ticket can be and 
will be elected. Reopen the nomina
tions and there will be a demoralization 
of the party that will result In "the return 
of two or three of the candidates of the

Disgrace—TheA Farmei who Fear»
•‘Micmack” and the Honorable.terms:

. Ottawa, April 29.—The Globe of the 
twenty-fifth has a garbled telegram stat
ing what I said in regard to the deep 
water terminas was received with much 
dissatisfaction, and that I hastily with
drew my assertion. This is, untrue.

Jas. Domvii.le.

To the Editor of the Tribnnc. Sir 
thare was siveral vaeencyes in tbe legis
lative conncei the last S yeaip “nd all has 
lien rcspectlble Aid. up with others in a" 
short time except the place of oner J. H. 
Kyan for Kings county, 1 think it some
thing strange thare has not ben an . 
apealutemlnt to this vacancy or elce 
abolish the legislative conucal alltogather 
l think we ar as worthey of a repesin- 
tintive as ane.v of the other countys in 
the provancc if: the conucal Is.to be con
tinued as at prosint give ns iare ply or 
eice explane the reson and purhaps we 
maybe satisfied as It is fore thare may be 
some govt policy for not making the 
apoalntement yet as the Election lms to 
take plac before the House is taled to 
gather ngfhne and as the presint gover- 
miut has smugeled som twenty, thousant 
dollers for election purposes there is no 
dont but there Will be three men eseley 
obetaued to run on the govermlnt ticket 
and i think we can git 3 gentleman to op
pose the governmint and elfict them to 
as all the amendements oner J. H. craw- 
ford has lnterdnccd for the School bill has 
onley leede it wore and more detestibal 
to the constitnéncc of Kings county if the 
presint govermlnt Intens to withold the 
the npoaintement untlll after the Elec
tion i am in hopes thay will not chiose a 
farmer belonging to and makelng fiii: 
ing in Kings county as i am a fh

..27II. A. Austin...-.».
Jos. Strange.........
J. G. Forties., .*».«
A. G. Blakeslee...

- Henry A. Austin was, therefore, de
clared nominated.

There was some .discussion ns to 
whether Portland and Parish representa
tives should participate in the elections 
of city candidates, and it was unani
mously agreed that they should..

Mr. Wedderburn was- unanimously 
nominated for the city and the balloting. 
for the other city candidate began, the 
first ballot resulting as follows :

Whole number of votes cast 44. Neces
sary to a choice 23.

T, M. Reed....
Wm. Peters...
Jas. Milligan..
W. H. A. Keans 
A. Rowan ......
Ji G. Forbes..

The second ballot resulted as fol
lows : . -

Whole number of votes cast 45. Neces
sary to a choice 23.

T. M. Reed..'.................. .
Wm.-Peters............................
Jas. Milligan..........................
W. It. A. Keans.....................
A. Rowan..:

On the third ballot all names were drop
ped but tnose of Reed and _Keans, and 
the ballot resulted as follows :

W. II. A. Keans 
T. M. Reed....

The committee returned to the hail and 
reported the nominations : Geo. E. -King, 
Edward Willis, Joseph Coram, Henry A. 
Austin—/or the City and County, and 
Wm. Wedderburn and Wm. II, A. Keans 
—for the City. The ticket was submitted 
to the meeting and accepted- by acclama
tion, brief speeches, were made by the 
candidates, and cheers were given for the 
ticket.

From Feb. 18th to April 7th, 71,682 
perspns were supplied with free soup at 
Bennett’s soup housps in New York 
oity. There was no diminution in the 
number of applicants previous to the 
closing of the houses. Mr. Delmonico 
publishes a card in which he expresses 
the opinion that most of tlrose who ap
plied for this charity were persons actu
ally in need.

The 40th section of the Government 
Election Bill read : “No woman shall be 
entitled to vote at any such election.” 
This was struck out last night on. mo
tion of Mr. Palmer, and if onr next 
Legislature travel as far and as fast in 
the path of radical progress as did the 
last, the old maids will have a twice in 
the next election.

The Ferguson Property Job—Tapper 
Pricks a Cabinet Fraud—The Be* 
licit Lie Nailed—The Outrageons 
Conduct Shame Drives Mackenzie 
and his Colleagues into—Unblush
ing Partizanship of Speaker Anglin

minority.

A Chapter of Mining History.
The readers of Provincial journals are 

often entertained with extracts from the
mining literature of the States, and The Macdonald-Tilley Government 
seldom serve up the materials that" lie approved of a handsome plan for the 
around loose nearer home. Except new St. John Post Office, and the St. 
when a new mine is discovered, a George Red Granité Co. was contracted 
company formed, a pic-nio held at the wjth for pillars with which to adorn the 
works, or some tacts come ont in refer- front. Mr. Fellows, on behalf of the 
encetoHon- Alex. Mackenzie’s silver Company, called upon Premier Macker.- 
mine grab in Ontario, we hear nothing z,e the other day and was insultingly 
about our mines One concern—'The told that the Government didn’t want 
Albert Mining Company—has been so 
totally neglected by the press that its 

* existence had been forgotten when its 
name appeared on the records of the 
Supreme Court as defendant in the case 
of Spurr vs. The Albert Mining Co., a very.

in which judgment was given didn’t want them—and wouldn’t allow
them to be used in the building if he did 
have to accept them in consequence of 
his predecessor’s engagements. Mr. 
Fellows went to Mr. Burpee and Mi-. 
Burpee sent him to Mr. Smith. The 
Ottawa correspondent xvhossnds the ac
count of the matter says that the 
Minister of Marine could not suppress 
all the indignation he felt at the conduct 
of his chief, and promised that he would 
“see if all Maritime interests were lo be 
trodden on in this fashion." The 
account Mr. Fellows gives of his 
interview with the Premier is said to be 
very amusing, but rather discouraging 
for those who contemplate calling on 
the Premier. We should like-to have a 
verbatim report of this interview, and. 
of the conversation between the Pre
mier and Jeremiah Travis, Esq., when 
the latter vainly applied to have a 
siding made at his tannery. The help
lessness of the Maritime members of 
the Cabinet excites tile pitying con
tempt of everyone who goes to Ottawa 
on business with the Government. If 
to-morrow was election day how many 
“Reformers” would be returned from 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia?

Red Granite an d the New Post Office. Ottawa, April 28.
Mr. Mitchell moved for papers respect

ing the transfer of Portage Island to the 
Dominion.

Mr. Palmer moved for the return of the 
amount expended on Railway extension, 
St. John. He opposed the Rankine 

‘wharf terminus as affording too little ac
commodation. The great strength of the 
current mg|Ie it doubtful whether a good 
bridge could be built across the harbor- 
there, while the cost of right of way 
would have to be paid, as the harbor be
longed to the Corporation.

Mr. Ferris said the bridge should be 
built at the falls. He would oppose the 
attempt to build it anywhere else.

The motion was carried. •
Dr. Tupper moved the resolution that, 

whereas the House is asked to increase 
taxation by three millions of dollars, the 
fullest Information should be given of the 
receipts of revenue up to 20th April. He 
said he had asked, a few days ago, for 
what no Government ever refbsed to the 
humblest member, information in their 
possession respecting the financial 
condition of the country. This infor
mation the Government refused to grant. 
The Finance Minister stated there was a 
deficit in the current year, and that the 
outlook was so gloomy that three mil
lions extra taxation must be raised. After 
that statement he (Tapper) felt that 
every information should be had. Were 
it given he could show that the Finance 
Minister was entirely in error; that no
thing in the financial condition of the 
country justified his gloomy statements ; 
and that on the first of July it Would be 
found that there was no deficit in the re
venue of the current year. Mr. Cart
wright was mistaken, first, as to the 
commercial condition and prospects of the 
country ; second, as to there being a de
ficit; and third, as to the necessity of 
asking for three millions additional taxa
tion. The records of the tountry showed 
there had been a steady increase in trade 
and commerce. In exports there had 
been an increase in 1873 over 1872 of 
eleven millions of dollars. The Finance 
Minister informed them that in the first 
eight months of the current year there 

further inceease of three mil- 
Did such a condition as that
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is liv-7 he New Era, (he new paper published 
In Charlottetown, presents a creditable 
appearance. In politics it supports the 
present Local Government.

A'barn belonging to Mr. John Donnely 
was burned at Barnesville, King’s Co., 
on Monday. Five tons ot hay, a car
riage, and a two-year old heifer were 
destroyed.

rmor
my self and respect all my fello label's of 
the same profusion and will be sorcy to 
have aney of the profeslon disgraced 
with the apoaintement under this gover 
mint belonlng to Kings county, as" for 
the Lawyers, squres greers and mechan
ics l consider the most of them 
county robers rather worse than doctor» 
Arid printers should ancy of the last 
named ofllcals git and except the appoalnt- 
mint of a llgeslative connecter for Kings 
county i think l will in sum jutnr time 
tender the govermirit my thanks as it 
loks rather’plane to be deuld by aney 
man that is tills office is reserved for 
sum govermint pet and urthermr Editor 
as i lia a litel bisnes in St John a fa dose 
ago i steped on bord of the morning 
traîne and sun after we got started the 
fathfhl conductor commenced to exemen 
the pasengers for thare pass to thare re
spective diteuatious and all had paid cor
rect sun we came to another station and 
more pasengers and inrC cxamcned them 
likewise exept one womc i recognised to 
be a female of the micmacktribé mr C 
pased bur by as if not worthe aney no
tice and when i inquired i was informed 
tliis is custemery with all of this tribe in 
new brunswick Sun we came to Hampton 
Hear oner mr Crawford came in, mr con
ductor attended to his dutyes as before 
with all except oner mr C and pased 
him by as the poor micmack 1 thought 
of the conversation with him half 
an our a go i could not hep thinking 
and i fer one unthfnkingly wished l was 
liltltcled to the name of oner but sun re
pented ter that tlioght and i have every 
confidence I am fergiven and sur I am 
sirten never tu comit the sin aganc in 
like maner as long as I think of the un
fortunate micmack Sir give this lete'r a 
small plac in yure valulbcl paper and 
oblige a farmer In Kings connty

WDi ratepayer.

his red granite pillars. Mr. Fellows 
explained that, lit accordance with ar
rangements made by Hon. Mr. Lange- 
vin, the pillars had been quarried and 
dressed and were almost ready for doli- 

The Premier repeated that he

The House discussed till recess the re
ports of the committee on the prohibitory 
petitions. It recommended taking steps 
to procure information respecting the 
working of the Maine liquor law.

An amendment was moved declaring 
the necessity of passing a prohibitory 
law. The question of order was raised 
on the ground that the motion affected 
the revenue. Dr. Tupper hoped the 
Speaker wonld take time to consider be
fore giving his decision. The public sen
timent was generally aroused by the 
temperance question in allthe Provinces, 
and tlie people must have some method 
of expressing in part. The decision of 
the Speaker would establish a precedent 
in the matter, therefore It should becare- 
fully considered.

The Speaker agreed with this view,and 
wonld like time for consideration.

After discussion the amendment was 
withdrawn.

After recess a number of private and 
public bills passed.

Hon. Mr. Smith introduced a bill amend
ing Pilotage Act.

The Controverted Election Act passed 
a second reading.

The House went into Committee of 
Supply. The item for the Baie Verte 
Canal was allowed to stand over. On the 
item for Public Buildings the Premier 
said an addition would be made to the 
western block in all the buildings. Fire 
proof partitions would be erected from 
the basement to the roof, so that if fire 
broke out it would be confined to one 
Department. The items passed. 
Improvement of St. Croix and St* 

John Rivers—P. E. I. Lighthouses 
—Marine Hospitals—After Moffat 
—A Breakwater at Sand Point.

1

case
against the defendant last Saturday. 
This Company has a secret history, of 

what mining company has
22The Express annonnees that the Sur

veyor General has returned from Vic
toria, where lie Jiad been to perfect 
arrangements for settling a number of 
immigrants. Fifty houses, contracted 
for last year, are ready to receive the im
migrants when they arrive, which will be 
about the 15th of May. They are Scotch 
from Kincardineshire,and their settlement 
is near New Kincardine.

19course, as
not? A portion of the history of this 
corporation is worth telling for its own 
sake, and will prove of especial interest 
to those who think of taking stock in a 
concern that is controlled by one or two
large owners.

More than half of the stock of the 
Albert Mining Co., at the opening of 
our story, 1864, was controlled by W. H.. 
Newman, of New York. The proxies for 
his shares were held by the Messrs. 
Gilbert, of this city, who owned a few 
shares of their own» So Mr. H. Gilbert 
was elected President with a salary of 
$2,000, arid Mr. S. Schofield became 
Secretary with a salary of $800, and 

bye-law was adopted providing that 
no business could he transacted at any 
meeting at which more than one 
half the stock of the Company was not 
represented. At the next annual meeting 
the Messrs. Gilbert did not produce the 
proxies they held for the shares owned 
by Mr. Newman, and the meeting was 
adjourned under the bye-law. Every 
year thereafter the same farce was play
ed, the Annual General Meeting ad 
joumlng without getting any statement 
from the officers of the Company, with
out electing new officers, without doing 
anything at all. Year after year the 
shareholders met and djonrned as ig
norant of the affairs of the Company as

Passing the Estimates—Mackenzie on 
his High Horse—Refusing to Ac
cept a Member’s Explanation- 
Items to be Passed Because an 
Objection is Made!"

The following Is clipped from the 
Ottawa Citizen's report of Friday night’s 
session of the House of Commons :

The House then went into Committee 
oi Supply.

“ Increased accommodation at St. John
—$120,000.”

An inquiry from Mr. Domviile excited 
discussion, during which the Premier 
spoke of the exorbitant demands of St.
John city, and was quickly rebuked by 
Mr. Palmer, who showed that the city 
had given a valuable property to the 
Government for the poor return now 
offered.

Prince Edward Island Railway, $33,000 ------------ -f
—item passed alter short discussion. Statistics show a remarkable-decline In

Fort Garry and Pembina Railway, matriinony of late years. Formerly there

gxsjstSt. Lawrence Canal, $2,000,000. It two of population, how it is one mar- 
was asked what wtxs the proposed size of riage to one hundred and eighteen of the 
the locks? population. The girls must be getting

Mr. Mackenzie objected to answer, fastidious.

Lumber Exchange.
This society was fully organized at an ■ 

adjourned meeting held Monday after
noon. The following were chosen officers 
of the society ;

Audre Cushing, President; John Stew
art, Vice-President'-, Alex. Ferguson, 
Treasurer; Hen# Leonard, Secretary; 
who, together with the following gentle
men, are constituted the Executive Com 
mittee of the Association : A. T. Randolph, 
S. T. King, E. D. Jewett, H. Miller, Geo. 
McKean, Geo. E. Barnhill, James Kirk.

The following pledge was signed by all 
the members :

We mill-owners and lumber manufac
turers hereby pledge ourselves that vve 
will not employ any persons associated 
together, whoee rules and regulations 
lead to acts of violence and intimidation, 
in attempting to dictate terms respecting 
our business.

For the purpose of protecting the 
workmen, and to aid those who had con
tracts to fill,<23,600 was subscribed. The 
meeting then adjourned until tlie first 
Thursday in May.

a

was a 
lions.
justify the Finance Minister in such 
gloomy statements? Cartwright had 
stated there was a falling ofl' in imports. 
He (Tupper) showed that such falling off 
had not affected the revenue, as in tbe 
first nine mouths of the current year there 
was an increase of revenae of one mil
lion dollars. He then took up tlie second 
point, and was showing tlie Impossibility 
of the alleged deficit when the Speaker 
rose and called him to order on the 
ground that he was anticipating a dis
cussion on the tariff. Tupper thought

Ottawa, April 80.
The House continued in committee till 

It adjourned at 1.30, voting supplies. On 
the iteiri of $24,000 tor the improvement 
of the St. Croix Mr. Glllmor wanted 
(o know under what arrangements the 
money was to be expended.

The Premier explained that the Ameri
cans wished ns to co-operate with them..

aprll 27 1874.

The Government have refused to con
tinue the mail service from Si. John to 
Digby and Annapolis, having offered 
Messrs. Small & Hatheway a more pit
tance, some .*4,000 less than they have 
been getting, for carrying the mails
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